
Get your year end function venue sorted

As we hit the downward slope toward the end of the year, many companies are now turning their

attention to planning and hosting the best year end function since last year. For many, these events are

not only the highlight of the festive season but of the whole year as it provides the perfect opportunity to
reflect and let your hair down. Michelle du Plessis, Managing Director of Tintswalo Lodges, explains why

choosing the right venue is as important as hosting the function itself.

A year end function should be a night to remember and is an excellent way for employers to say a big

“thank you” to their staff for all their hard work. Hosting an amazing year end bash is also an ideal

opportunity for an employer to motivate employees and improve team spirit.

Tintswalo Lodges have been assisting companies in putting together functions for a number of years and
are perfectly situated to help create an event which exceeds both the needs and expectations of clients.

For Johannesburg based companies looking for something which allows them to celebrate away from the

concrete jungle without driving too far, Tintswalo at Waterfall provides the ideal venue. Situated in the

heart of Kyalami just north of Johannesburg, this five star boutique hotel offers unparalleled cuisine,

exceptional luxury and the typical Tintswalo service standards. The sound of croaking frogs, mellowed by

a selection of birdcalls, are both soothing and indicative of country life. Add the lush green fields and you

have the illusion of a country getaway, even though the city’s suburbs are few minutes down the road.

On site is their signature restaurant, The Feedroom, where their executive chef creates tantalising, mouth

watering dishes to suit any palate. Further, the sixteen spacious suites, each with views of either the dam

or polo fields, allow for overnight guests, should the group celebrate long into the night.

Cape Town business moguls have the luxury of Tintswalo Atlantic, nestled at the base of Chapman's

Peak, within the Table Mountain National Park, making it the only lodge on the Atlantic Ocean's water's

edge. With unsurpassed, breathtaking views this hotel offers function guests the opportunity to
experience absolute tranquillity while staying in understated elegance and style. Whether you’re looking

to create an exclusive, intimate cocktail party on the pool deck overlooking the ocean or if your staff

expect a sit down dinner, Atlantic’s venues can cater to your every whim.

The Tintswalo Lodges’ service standard across all its hotels ensures that their teams always go the extra

mile and that guests are well looked after and receive world class service. The lodges also offer an on-



site event organiser that will assist you in putting together the best event and truly show your staff

members just how appreciated they are.

Tintswalo believes everyone deserves to celebrate their special occasion at a beautiful venue, and both

Tintswalo Atlantic and Tintswalo at Waterfall take great pride in offering guests the ultimate year end
function experience which will leave you wondering how to top it all next year.

So take the hassle out of planning your yearend function this year and let Tintswalo Loges do it for you.

Whether you want something with Johannesburg sophistication or Cape Town style, the Tintswalo

boutique lodges have the perfect venue for your company.

For further information on any of our properties, simply visit our website on www.tintswalo.com.
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